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Then look at mine, that 1 hoed all my own 
pelf and never said * thank ye* to nobody!

The 'Pegassipede.Her saving, thrifty habits had made her

| V--
When the biggeet part of thi. farm la euffer- ^ Yofk, May 2*.-William B. McCotl- 
In’ for something to be done. You alni neklD „ electriclan of Jersey City, b betid, 
more’n half a man. Youd "“^ter keep in|j on new Um., and expect to
more’n one cows you need somebody to plan the Mriel u.vlgat(fm bnelneea,
for you. There u some folks in thu world ^ McCooneUin wai formerly a eeoret eef- 

could ms any way to make acent^lees ^ delective, „J WM et one time rated 

nate. I they l»d somebody right to theirheels. ^ lwt jadge goant.rf.lt money
Hosey and hi» father had come in «lowly. “ But I don t eee w « e g * in the country.
They missed the accustomed eound of the me and father, ««id Hosey, hopeless y. „ Yon ^ o he Mi(], ,ny dlecovery I» yet

old loom as one will miu the «topping of a “ Hoaey, you look here, anawere a y u|)prolec,ed by patent., and I cannot afford 
clock, and there was an unfamilliar look Jane, “ I la.d awake all laat night thlukiu „bow it to inybody. But I will draw a

about the kitchen and the open front room, out a plan for you. t oug ere am an pjc(ure (or yoe Qf w|„»t it will look like
never entered except on special occasion.; old maid t everybody hate, and phapabaa ^ jn operation- lnd explain how it work, 
and Mary Jane Peabody was one who rare- reason to; I’m homhly, and I a.o t .ty un. ^ ^ The reiuou lny desiring to 
ly found time to vi.it’ her neighbor., but I can mend, and cook, and do meet all ^ quiet hal been a horror of

Now «he came to meet them, saying, in a kinds of work, and I reckon > e go a gra be{Qg otlw , crank. I am a eenaible man,
way .he meant to I» kindly, “ Wal you’ve o’ common «.» m my upper .tory. 1 made ^ ^ |hst [t u only a m.tt.r of time
got home at last! I did think that minister up my mind I d tel you right out, lair and wheD MrU, nl,lglllon w iU become common, 

a-goin’ ter preach all night! Didn’t say «!«»". ‘bat I d sell out and corns and take „ My >inh|p u entirely on new line., and
care of all there la here. It’ll be a hummer when It’, done. I have

Hosey looked up quickly. You dont a|re&dy Mlected a nlme ,„r It. It’s to be

mean it !” he said. called the 44 Pegassipede." Very appro-
“ Ye‘* 1 de* t0°- wa. the decided anewer; 00nsiderlng the fact that my machine

“but I ain’t cornin’ here for the ne.ghbor. fly ,jke the mythologica| animal after I
to make observations about, for I never was 
talked about yet, that I knew of. I shall

HA AKER’S 
TOLU

Wild Cherry

balsam.

JERSEY CITY MAN WILL R EVOLUTION! ÏI ftt! 
FLYING BUSINESS. *DR. J. WOODBURY’S

Ilf get rich if they choose.
She worked and saved her money; was 

far-seeing and care-taking that not even a 
cent be needlessly spent; to her mind others 
could do the same, though her hands were 

ready to help the worthy and unfortu-

I M18,18,6 U Nature.
Dealer in Pianos and Organs.

wholesale prices. 14 ly As a fond mother when the day is o'er, 
Leads by the hand her willing child to

J. H. OWEN, bed,IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Enlargement 
of the Glands, Affections of the Kidneys,

-------AND FOR--------
SPLINTS, OUBBS, BOG SPAVINS, STRAINS OF THE JOINTS AND 

TENDONS, BRUISES, ETO., ETC.
NO EQUAIi.

Half willing, half reluctant to be lead, 
And leaves bis broken playthings on the 

floor,
Still gazing at them through the open door, 

Nor wholly reassured and comforted 
By promises or others in their stead, 

Which, though more splendid, may not 
«lease him more.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
____.United State. Coniul Agent.

Annapolis, Got. 4th, 1882— __

never

A Favorite and Most Valuable Remedy 
fir the cun: olW. G. Parsons, B. A., IT

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and «encrai Dealers.

ZE\ ZD. shafiter, pbopbietob

Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

COLDS, CROUP,* 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA

So nature deals with us and takes away 
Our playthings, one by one, and by the 

hand
Leads us to rest so

COAi
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON,

iyOffice.—“ Dr. Gunter " building.

gently that we go,
Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay, 

Being too full of sleep to understand 
How far the unknown transcends the what 

we know.

N. S.
OR AMY FO RM CF THROAT
and lung trouble.

J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Designs, Plans, Specifications and Estimates 

furnished for all claves 
Offiee at residence of Wm. E. Reed, Bridge

town. N. S. 1 lv

II Afflicted, Try It. It Will Cure You.

Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 
P. E. I., writers the following :

— II. W. Longfellow.
nothin’, either, we didn't all know before.
I didn’t get supper, 'cause if there’s anything 
I despise it’s to see folks set out a great feast 
at a funeral. Looks jest’s ef all they thought 
of was what they got to eat. I’m glad yer 
brother’s folks knew enough to go ’long home
about their business, ’thout coinin’ back here , ...
. mile out o’ their way. I ,’po.e you’ll come a, yur wife, or I .ban t come; and that 

want Mr change yer clo’e. ’fore milkin’ time, i*> the long and short of it 
Hosey, ,0 I’ll be eettin’ out .ome bread an’ “ It don’, Mem possible! answered the 

milk an’ cheese in a jiffy, so’s’t see folks git amazed Hosey.
their chores clone in good season." “ No, I don t a poM .t does! said Mary

When the simple meal wa, over, sod Jane, disdamfully. “ No.h.n’ever d.d seem 
Hosey bad gone out, Mary Jane sat down to any of your folks! Ef you don t

Uncle Zeke, who sat with folded hands, I want me you can jest say so and 111 go home

The Little Arm-chair.

Nobody sits in the little arm-chair,
It stands in a corner dim,

But the white-haired mother gazing there, 
And yearningly thinks of him.

Sees ihrough the dusk of the long ago 
The bloom of her boy’s sweet face,

As he rocks so merrily to and fro,
With a laugh that cheers the place.

Sometimes he holds a book in his hand, 
Sometimes a pencil and slate,

And the lesson is hard to understand,
And the figures hard to mate;

But she sees the nod of his father’s head,
So proud of his little son,

And she hears the word so -often said,
“ No fear for our little one.”

They were wonderful days, the dear, sweet 
days,

When a child with sunny hair 
Was here to scold, to kiss and to praise,

At her knees in the little chair.
She lost him back in the busy years,

When the great world caught the man, 
And he strode away past hopes and fears 

To his place in the battle’s van.

But now and then in a wistful dream,
Like a picture out of date.

She secs a head with a golden gleam 
Bent over X pencil and slate.

And she lives again the happy day,
The day of her young life’s spring,

When the small arm-chair stood just in the 
way,

The center of everything.
—Margaret E. Sangler in Harper's Bazar.

Tor five* vvnr< I suffered from severe Chronic
.......... l.iti-ri--V will ’ll 111” dortors ami numerous
patent in.-.li.’in « fail .Uo give relief. My phy- 
sici uis uinl frh mis mlviM-d a ehuugc of climate 
as my only hope. Hawkkk's Balsam ok louJ 
ani>"Wild Çuubry was m-ommcmlcd to me.

it to be truly a -von.h---ml i r:»», and cheer-
fully recommend it to all so btllicteu.

For Sale by all Druggbts and General Dealers.

Price 26 «nd EOcts. per Bottle, 

manufactured BY

mhave perfected it, and will be worked with 
the feet. As you eee by the picture I have 
drawn, the body of the pegassipede is shaped 
like that of a fish. The tail acts as a rudder. 
There is a comfortable saddle in the middle 
of the body, in which the person who wishes 
to make an ascension sits. Then there are 
pedals exactly similar to those used on bicy
cles, on either side. Over the head of the 
man is a huge fan, which is worked by 
strings connected with the pedals. This fan, 
by means of a aeries of cogs, goes around at 
a terrific rate of speed when the pedals are 
worked. The result is that the machine, 

and all, rises slowly into the air. They 
can stop at any time, ride slowly or rapidly, 
as they choose, go backward or forward, and 

descend when they please.”
“ In the picture I have drawn I have not 

shown the series ef fans under and on lha

G. O- GATES,
PLEASANT STREET, TRURO. N. S. 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in

Pianos cfc OrgalA»*
Manufacturers' agent for Leading American 

and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re
pairing A specialty. Old instruments taken in 
exchange for new. Over twenty years ex- IDR. CT. WOODBURY’S

THE HAWKER MEBICINEMpenence.

DINNER PILLS1. m. u. e. Small,
DENTIST,

*

SAINT JOHN. N. B. near
looking at the open fire. “ I’ve been think- 
iu\” she said, “ that my work ain’t drivin’ 
this week, and I might stay a day or two 
and get you and Hosey started. I see some 
footin’s that needed mendin’, and I noticed 
the knees of Hosey'. over hauls was all out. “ Yon can't be all day mskm up yer 

Thirzy was a good woman as ever lived, mind,” she said with a snuff, they, no two 
but she was dreadful slack about some | way. about it! Folks would talk like sixty if

I staid and wa'n’t married, and I m sure I d 
a good ’eal ruther they’d talk like sixty if I 

was married; hadn’t yon?”
“ Why, yea; I suppose so;" answered 

Hosey, stammeringly, “ but I s’pose you'd 
want some time to get ready, wouldn’t you!"

“No, I shouldn't neither," said Mary 
Jane decidedly; “ I’ve got clo’se new more’n 
I can wear. I shan’t be married in no silk 

I’ve seen

this forenoon.”
“ It seems rather sudden !” Hosey spoke 

in a slow, dazed way that caused Mary Jane 
to rise suddenly and snatch down her old 
sunbounet from liehlnd the kitchen door.

e ARE A SURE CURE FOR CASH SALE!INDIGESTION, in all its forms.Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown.■

James Primrose, D. D. S. For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases
of the LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the 

HEART, Etc., Etc., these Pills arc

EMPHATICALLY THE HEMELY.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

- PROPRIETOR.
BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

things. She’d rather be weavin’ rag carpets 
for other folks than see her men folks fixed 
up slick. To my mind they’s jest about as 
much money made makin’ clo’es do double 
service’s ther’ is in earnin’ half a doller.”

«« What’s goin’ ter be did with' the carpet 

she’s left onfiniahed in ther loom?” trem
blingly asked the old man.

“Oh, you leave that to me!” briskly an
swered Mary Jane; “I can weave but 1 
won’t, cheap’s things are nowadays. I’ll 
finish up what’s Begun, for ’twouldn’t be 
economy to goi’n’ cut out that breadth half- 
done, though ’twon’t wear none, ’t ain’t 

•sleyed right. You go to bed now, Uncle 
Zeke.’n I’ll see ter things jest the same as 
Thirzy did.

BEG TO NOTIFY TI1E PUBLIC 
GENERALLY THAT FOR THE

I
sides of the machine which will propel the 
pegassipede after the top fan has raised it 
into the air. These fans work rapidly or 
slowly, as the operator chooses, and I am 
positive that they will do the woik I am 
building them to do.

“ The whole machine will be worked by 
the man in the saddle. In front of him he 
will have a switchboard and & series of 
levers. One of these levers in front of the 
operator connects with two sets of frames 
work, which are folded in the sides of the 
machine. A touch of this lever sends this 
framework out like a flash and the canvas 
forma a parachute. Another touch on an
other lever will atop the other fans working, 
and like a huge bird, the pegassipede will 
slowly and gracefully descend to the 
ground.”

F. L. SHAFNER NEXT SXTY DAYS25 tf Manufactories at

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

I will sell any article in my storeDo You Want a Bargain
—IN—

HARNESSES?

SURELY IF WE ACCEPT THE TRUTH
_AT GOSTFROM ANYONE

dress for folks to squint over.
gh of folks married in silk, and I

yet that didn’t come out to the

It Must be the Clergy!
The Rev. J. K. Warner, ltcetor, of Middleton,

“ For more than twenty years I have been 
afflicted with Chronic Constipation. Have 
been treated by several physicians here and 
in the States, and have tried many of the 

advertised through the press without 
receiving any permanent benefit.

In consequence of the complications aris
ing from this disease I have been obliged to 
undergo a painful surgical operation, and 

compelled last year to give up work, 
large and commodious hotel, situated About six months ago I consulted Dr. Mil- 
e Wilmot Railway Station, now under jer^ wh0 gave me a box of his Dinner Pills, 
"rtTr™jwofproWdi^'?,"the’^ and I can cheerfully testify that their effect 
ifort and convenience of guests and in my case has been little less than magical.

Since then I have recommended them to 
of my friends, who have experienced 

like good results from their use and returned 
their warmest thanks, and I confidently 

give them a public recommendation, as 1 
lave found them, by far, the best medicine 
I have ever used.”

(Signed. )

£etrrt literature.

Hosey Dane's Housekeeper.

AND CHARGE OF IMPORTATION. saw one
little end o’ the horn. You don’t want any 

clo’es, either,” she continued; “ what 
to the funeral is plenty good

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd. 1891. '

Srj This is a bona J;dc sale and will be 
strictly carried out.

or, who lms fully decided upon 
his Saddlery business and going 
the manufacture of the same.

iblic

bscribmilKsul
closing up 

entirely out. of 
now offers his many past mitrons and the pi; 
in general the balance of his entire stock at

you wore
enough. You can't pay yer debts now and 
you would be bright to run in debt any 

more.”
“ Wal, 1 never thought of bein’ married!" 

the clock, and lock the back door, and put ^ Hogey ,(K)kiog intrally »t ,be inside of
the old cat out door * * his hat, which he had been turning in his
And I’ll put her out for the last tune if 1 
stay here long!” she continued to herself as 
the old man left the room; “I hate a cat

• U/'f <WILMOT HOTEL ! There was a funeral out in the Blu'b'ry 
Road, and the neighbors had all gathered in 
the homely, kindly way of country people 
who see but little of the outside world; curi
osity, sympathy and awe in all their fac^s, 
at sight of the darkened front room and the 
still form lying in its humble casket.

In the little adjoining kitchen, the women 
were whispering in hushed groups; and the 
men sat out on the smooth stone doorsteps, 
talking of the crops and the weather, and 
the sudden death that had come among 
them.

“ What s’pose added ’er?” asked one gray
haired man in a low voice.

“ Wal, I heered this mornin’ they thought 
’twas au arterclap fit,” was the answer.

“ Sho! you don’t say! What s’pose Hosey .
’a the old man’ll do now?” and the speaker 
drew nearer his companion. “ Don’t you 
think it comes party hard on ’em jest as 
fall work’s cornin’ on?”

“ Yes’t doos, that’s a fact; how’s fall feed 
up’n your deestrick?”

“ Wal, fair to middlin’, but ’twould been 
better for the calves if they hadn’t b'en quite 
so much rain long back. Sold yer white- 
faced heifer yet? Wbat’d yer ask for ’er?”

In the house the whispering women passed 
in and out the darkened room, each eager 
for a last look at the face of her whom they 
had so long known. “ What spect this cof
fin cost?” asked one old lady of another, 
whispering, with one finger on her specta
cles, and stooping to run her hand across the 
polished wood.

“I d’know, Ensure,” was the loudly- 
whispered answer, “ but it’s a master nice 
one; good ’eal nicer’n Aunt Thirzy’d picked 
out if she’d b’en goin’ ter pick it out ’ereelf.”

“ Wal’ I s’pose Hosey wanted things 
good’s anybody else, but I do hope he can 
afford it. S’pose she’s laid out in her black 
silk dress?” The old lady touched the folds 
as she spoke, and continued, “ yes, she is, 
but then I spect Hosey wouldn’t want it, 
and they ain’t no gala to make it over. 
Doos seem most a pity! I recollect that 
dress cost four'n six ’fore the war, but 
Thirzy’s alwers kep’ it nice. She looks jest 
as nateral’s life, don’t she? What s’pose 
Uncle Zek ’n Hosey’U do? I wonder who’ll 
have ’er chaney teasel?” The old lady raised 
her fingers to her lips and whispered more 
confidently than ever, “ d* you know 
Mary Jane Peaberdy’s down helpin’ on ’urn! 
An’ she’s crosser'n a bear, too. She didn’t 
answer me half decent when I spoke to her: 
but law! who cares anything about the old 
maid? I guess she’ll find out I’m ’s good’s 
she is ! 1 know her family, root and branch?”

To all this her companion lent an ear of 
ascent and sympathy, one elbow supported 
by her hand, while she gazed around the 
room and counted the chairs set in a straight 
line against the wall.

Mary Jane Peabody had been grimly 
watching them from the doorway, and now 
came near, saying, in a cold, expressionless 
voice, “ The mourner’s are coming down
stairs, and you’d better take some seats out 
this way.”

The two ladies followed her, one adjust
ing her spectacles with a sniff and bending 
to whisper to the other, “ Acts as if she 
b’longed here! Makin’ ’erself a cup o’ tea 
in the but’ry! ’Twas tea, ’cause I tasted 
on’t. I looked out to see if they’d got any 
vittles cooked up, when Mary Jane went 
up stairs.”

“ Uncle Zeke ” and “ Aunt Thirzy ” Dane 
had lived for years in the little unpainted 
house on the sandy plains, and “ Hosey ” 
was their only child—“ a boy,” they called 
him still, though forty years of privation 
and economy and hard work had made him 
an old man.

Uncle Zeke had long been a cripple, un
able to work, and Aunt Thirzy had woven 
rag carpets in the dusty old loom in the 
kitchen corner. There had never been any 
time to cultivate tastes or ambitions, and 
few luxuries had ever found their way to the 
little old house.

They had never thought that death might 
come suddenly among them, taking the one 
who was most needed.

All the way to and from the little ceme
tery on the hillside, Hoeey sat in a blank, 
dumb way, vainly thinking what was to be- 

of him and how his father and himself 
could ever manage to keep house alone.

On their return the neighbors had all gone 
but Mary Jane Peabody.

She had tidied up the rooms, and was 
waiting with folded hands by the kitchen 
window as they came in, looking a picture 
of neatness in her clean gingham dress and 
white apron, and her hair parted in the mid
dle and combed smoothly back in the old- 

fashioned way.
Mary Jane was a neighbor who had lived 

or alone and unmarried for year»—unloved and

Call and Inspect!
No Trouble to Show Goods!Lower Prices than ever before. * • Yes, yes, I’ll wind upJ. RANDOLPH BROWH, Proprietor. It comprises a few sets of Silver. Nickel ami 

Brass-mounted Harnesses, Heavy Draught 
irnesses, and odds and ends. An inspection 

and quotations as to prices will convince all 
inquirers

i'-ll B. E. CHUTE.This 
near the 
new ma 
ranged with 
est comfort 
summer tourists.
First-dags Livery Stable in Oonnection,

mhAPa mwt fpR.m.4. with or without drivers,
con-

6 6m

“ Nor I, neither," said Mary Jane, “ but 
it oonie to me all of a sudden I might as well 
well stay and help you and your poor old 

If 'twa'n’t for him I wouldn’t

GKO. MURDOCH.
Bridgetown. May 23rd. 1893. Suggestive Replies.

A letter was received by the late CoL 
Shepard, of the 44 Mail and Express,” con
taining a number of questions which had 
been also sent to other prominent men with 
the understanding that all the answers re
ceived would be published in a book to be 
sold for the benefit of a hospital for working 
girls in Newark, N.J. Col. Shepard wrote 
his answers lo the questions the evening be
fore his death, and these answers show that 
with all his eccentricities he had an unusu
ally clear mind, and was not lacking in the 
species of genius which enables a man to 
look through the outer rind of a question 
and see the truth that lies at its core. A 
few of the colonel’s replies stem to us to be 
worthy of reproduction here, l*ecause of 
their incisiveness and suggeetiveness.

What is your favorite creed? Believe on 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall be 
saved and thy house.

What is your favorite occupation? Sleep-

1st To those indebted either by Note of 
General and Running Accounts, 1 

ay that all outstanding matters of this 
must be satisfactorily arranged at once.

V. S.-' 
Hand or 
would 3 
nature

above ground!”
The next morning the breakfast dishes 

were put away in an incredibly short time, 
and all the time that Mary Jane was bust
ling from the table to the sink and pantry 
Hosey stood looking from the window.

44 Now, Hosey, said Mary Jane, 44 ef I 
you I'd spunk up and clean up this door 
yard. I never saw such a looking place. 
I’d move that sawhorse out to the woodshed 
where it belongs, and I’d scare them ole hens 
out foin under that lay-lock bush. Nothin’ 

c’n grow where you keep a mess of

-,1 ::

J* 3

r%'
father.
have you no way; but they wa’n’t no other 
way as I see, but jest to get married. I 
ain’t a doubt but the whole neighborhood 
will be in an uproar about it, but they’d talk 
more ef we wa’n’t married. I’ve got some 

cv I’ve saved while you’ve been lazin

BvSEESoEiryT.eam'?

PASTURE!Terms reasonable.
I have between thirty and forty acres of land, 

capable of pasturing three or four cow*, 
the town, to let for the season or for sale.

GEORGE MURDOCH.

REV. J. E. WARNER, 
The Rectory, Middleton.

iupound Syrup 
for Cough*. Cold*, 

cut Consumption. 
Hucoum Tie ni b

! y. iEDWIN L, FISHER,

leal Estate & Insurance Agent.
Use Dr. ^filler's Co 

Tar Cough Mixture 
Bronchitis. Incipi- 
and all diseases of 
throughout the

Rev. John L. Sponagle, Methodist Clergyman, 
Middleton, says:-

“ Suffering from Bronchial affection aggra 
vated bv cold- and having heard of the healing 
properties of vour “Tar Cough Mixture” 1 was 
nduced to make trial of it, and I am glad to in

form you that I received much benefit from its 
use. In my case it soothed and allayed irrita
tion, and aided expectoration. I keep it 
stantly at my home.”

itiTFor Sale by all Druggists and Respect
able Dealers.

6 13i
round doin’ nothin’, and I might ’e well 
have some benefit on’t ’fore I die.”

“ Wal, I guess it s fer my interest,” an
swered Hosey, looking from his hat to the

Bridgetown. May 8th, 1893.
»

R. ALLEN CROWEnd pur-Exclusivo attention paid to^the^J®1® f a

BÜhtHas just got in a lot more of thoseHonses, Stores, Fais & Furniture. Unlocks all tmc clogseo icckction» 
BOWELS, KIDNEYS AND LIVER,

ever
plaguey hens. It makes me hoppin* mad to 
see such destruction as they’ll make, eatin’ 

Vour mother

toe of his boot.
“ There!” auswereil Mary Jane, “ that is 

the most sensiblest conclusion you ever came 
to. Now'you jest see this place improve! 
I’m willin’ to do my share, and more’n my 
share, but you notice you’ve got to help. 
You keep away from the stores and you’ll 
get rich, tf you keep workin’ rainy days as 

well as shiny ones, 
that was rich set round a a tore and tell 

stories !"
Mary Jane declared they were no longer 

young, and couldn’t stop for sentiment; and 
evening, when the sky was pink with 

the reflections of sunset, Hoaey and Mary 
Jane walked down across the field to the 
village minister’s and home again, arm-in
arm. — BoMon IVeetly Trwwcript.

BARREL CHURNS CARRYING OFF GRADUALLY, WITHOUT WCAKtN-INSURANCE AGENT FOR 
FIRE. LIFE, AGCIDEXT, MARINE 

and PLATE GLASS at loutext po**i- 
tle rotes compatible with security. 

Money to loan on Real Estate Security. 
Ucited.

P. O. Box 16. Bridgetown.

ALL IMPUNITIES AND FOUL
At the same time CORRECT-

NG THE SYSTEM up every spear of green grass.
jest as good as gold, but she didn’t have

that gave suchriÿood satisfaction.

Butter Tray*, Butter Ladle*. Butter 
Hold*. Sheet Zinc. Patent Steel 

ks Ylagee’N Patent Sink, 
Sheet Lead, l.ead Pipe,

HUMORS.
IMG ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, CURING 
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY. SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE. 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS. SCRO- 

FLUTTERINQ OF THE HEART,

a might o’ force-put. I never saw her scare 
a hen in my life. She was too easy-so’s 
yer father; so I d’ know how folks can ex
pect you to be any great shakes. While 
you’re slickin’ up the door-yard, I’ll be git- 
tin’ this carpet out the web, and then we’ll 

the ole loom off upstairs. It’s chuck 
full o’ spider webs , and it takes up’s much 

’s a thrashin’ machine. I d’ know

Sin
idence soCorrespon

291y RUBBER HOSE, I never saw anyoneO. 5. MILLER, Plain and Wire bound. FULA,
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 

These and all similarRANGES AND COOKSBARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, DEBI LITY.
Complaints quickly yield to the cura-

influence of Burdock blood

What is your favorite proverb? 44 The 
truth lives.”

What is your favorite quotation? 44 Life 
owes to sunshine both its light and shadows. ”

What is your favorite sensation? Victory»
Are yon optimistic or pessimistic regard

ing the tendencies of human nature, or so- 
called civilization? Optimistic, for Christi
anity, the only civilizer, is to extend every
where

If married, what are the chief character
istics of your spouse? The soul of the home.

What do you believe to be yoer own? 
Loving her.

What is your favorite artistic work? 
Home-making.

If not yourself, who would you rather be? 
St. Paul.

Bitters. «Et-
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Window Screen Wire Cloth, 
Kitchen Furnishings,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

St. Macey, 10,033. what your mother was a-thinking on, to 
her life out, when she could ’a madeCHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS weave

a good ’eal more t&kin’ io washiu' and b en 
alive now, like’» not. It it the queerest 
thing to me that folks alwers do the very 
thing they ain’t fitted for and ain’t able to ”

Hosey slowly left the room and went
about his task with little enthusiasm. He i ^ aeem( a ,jngu|,r fact that apparent- 
bad been long accustomed to easy ways and (y notbjng ;n a literary way will relegate a 
indifference to his surroundings, and it was | wrj(el. oblivion so surely as to be the 
hard to put much animation into his work.

He sat down on the saw-home with hie hat 
his eyee, musing over the future for bis

;3 Years Old. 16 Hands, 1100 lbs.

THIS SPLENDIDLY BRED STALLION WILL 
TRAVEL BETWEEN BRIDGETOWN AND 
LUNENBURG DURING THE SEASON OF 
1893.

CREAMERS AND TINWARE. HALIFAX, N. S.
EMtnlo lisalxocl 1878.

Plumbing and Job Work ‘CERES SUPERPHOSPHATE Writers of Famous Hymes.Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
aO the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. ___________ 5\ tf

a Specialty. 
—AGENT FOR— (The Complete Fertilizer.)will

service in Annapolis C.ounty 
this year. It will pay those who intend to 
breed their mares to wait and see and examine

He has already 
laijp,

* His breeding can hardly be better. Twenty 
of the greatest, brood mares are represented 
close up in his pedigi

stallioSt. Macey is the best bred 
stand’ for public service in THE GOOLD BICYCLE CO.SCHOONER

' i
g

!

"CRUSADE," author of a world-famous hymn.proved himself able to sire 
good-gaited, fast and sound R. ALLEN CROWE. Our fertilizers are now being offered to the 

farmers for the 15th season. As these fertilizers 
have been used to suc h a great extent and lor 
«40 many years the farmer kt ows that he is buy
ing something that is no linger an experiment, 
but an established factor in tnc growth of all
C‘Agents wanted in unoccupied territories.

48 4in JACK & BELL

handsome, g Take a few instances.
Nearly everyone has heard er sung the 

father and himself, when the door suddenly I j-neof .. shall We Gather at the River?” and 
opened and Mary Jane hurried out, her yet bow many bnow
broom in one hand and her eunbonnet in the | autbori n ucb |eaa the fact that he is living!

The writer is the Rev. Robert Lowry, D.
“ Come, Hosey! do try and spunk up!” I p>., a riIident of Plainfield, New Jersey, 

she said. “I s’pose yer thinkin’ over yer j„ Richmond, Ill., lives Dr. S. Fillmore 
lose; and I know yer mother was a loss, bul Bennett. To how many is that name fami
ne all meet losses and crosses in this life, liar, yet to whom is hie familiar church song, 
bat that’s no sign for us to set down and | .. jbe s„eet By and By,” not known!

In the interior of Now York state lives 
Mrs. Annie Sherwood Hawks, who wrote 
those famed lines of, “ I Need Thee Every

New Stock
—AT THE—

MONITOR OFFICE!

OAPT. W. Y. GESNER,
1'1°ie surc’and0iiot breed to any stallion till you 
Hce St. Macey and be convinced that what I saj

the name of theWILL PLY BETWEEN
Almost any hard-worker, especially one 

who works constantly with his brain, can 
sympathize with Mr. .Shepard’s remarks that 
his favorite occupation was sleeping. Yet 
these are just the persons who are in least 
danger of over-indulgence in that pleasure, 
because, like Colonel Shepard, all hard- 
workers find a joy in victory, that is, in 
achievement, which stimulates them to fight 
against drownsiuess. Every man is a bundle 
of contradictions, but few realize the fact 
as clearly as Mr. Shepard seems to have

is correct. , . , ..
No trouble to show him, whether you 

or not. He can stand the most critical 
ination.

For tabulated pedigi* 
tion send post card to

Bridgetown and St, John,
touching at all intermediate ports, during 
the coming season.

For particulars enquire of Neily & Crowe, 
Bridgetown, or those on board.

May 10th, 1893. 6 13i

i breed 

ec and further Infor ma TO THE PUBLIC!HORACE H. FKINDEJ
Elm House, Lawrencetown. Lawkencetown, March 20th, 1893.

Please take notice that the agency held by 
R 1$. Dulling, of Lawrencetown, for Jack 
& Bell’s Fertilizers in the past has now been 
transferred to Dr. L. R. Morse, who will be 
prepared to supply the farmers in the future 
with our fertilizers at prices and time that 
will suit all.

Our many patrons will please note 
that we have recently added to our 
usually well-equipped Stock Depart
ment, new lots of

March. 1893.
■

BRIDGETOWN it. Scude keep cornin’ up allNOTICE!
The Packet Schooner

Jj^TEMPLE BAR, Marble'S, W
ivill as usual, ply between this port and St.

^ John, N.B.. during the season of 1893. *--- 77
^ The subscriber will keep for sale as formerly „■■■ -

THOMS DEIRHESS
. ... .. . .  Importer of Marble

Bridgetown. March 28th, 1893.________ and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

mump over
through life, but ef you’d meet ’em as you 
’d oughter, pretty soon yer all right again.”

“ I can't see how father and I are going to 
be all right pretty soon,” answered Hoaey, 
slowly and diaconaolately.

“Course you can't!” said Mary Jane, 
sharply, “ and you never will, settin* on that I hymns, among them the famous one, “ Safe 
saw-horse chewin’ that straw! Come now, | in the Arms of Jesus.”

Hosey, spry around; and I’ll be sweepin' up 
these chips! If I was you, I’d chop down 
them burdock bnahes, and fix that platform I wboee pens have given us the hymes which 
to the well. It’s a wonder to me some of | bave brought consolation and joy to so many 

you ain’t fell in there long ago, heafl first.”
All this time Mary Jane was wielding her 

broom with energy, and under her skillful 
direction, the yard was soon like a new

WEDDING STATIONERY,
Hour.”

Hardly known and never recognized on 
the streets of New York, as she walks out, 
is Fanny Crosby, the author of countless

embracing all the Newest Styles. 
New lots of -3K-4ORKS The Raw, Cutting Winds 

Bring to the surface every latent pain. A 
change of even a few degrees marks the dif
ference between comfort and pain to many 
persons. Happily disease now holds leas 
•way. Science is continually bringing for
ward new remedies which successfully com
bat disease. Poison’s nerve line—nerve pein 
cure—has proved the most successful pain 
relieving remedy known. Its application is 
wide, for it is equally efficient in all forms of 
pain a hether internal or external 25 cents 
a bottle at druggists.

JACK & BELL.
■ENVELOPES,Z -

Official and Commercial, of all grades, 
colors and sizes. Church

/OFFERING ENVELOPES, It is odd that the veil of obscurity should 
to be the inevitable reward of those

opening at top and end. Splendid 
assortment of new

MfS

MNOTE PAPER. thousands.Executors’ Notice. Give us a call for any kind of Job 
Work. Send for samples and prices. The Sparham Case.

Kemptvillk, July 24 Much interest is 
felt by residents of this place in the case of 

place. I Mr. W. F. Sparham, of Ottawa, to whom
Hosey, too, caught a little of her spirit, reference was made in an Ottawa despatch a

V" ihad0lent nrlT ^thThcTto kidney^Baeaae h“y tVnreTf
when they come in contact with those to > Mr Sparham wal born and brought
whom every minute is a busy one. up here, and is well known and universally

In the house, also. Mary Jane began a popular. His friends here had heard of bis 
order of things. The unused front illness and his failure to obtain relief from 

., „ on,| 1Y--1- 7n\rm made all the medicines he tried before taking thewide open, and Uncle Zeke made Their wonderful effect in his case will
the sun- I nmhe the remedy more popular in this vicin

ity, for all now are fully aware of its good

eet'ieWaKis^. °“o? B^tU^
in the County of Annapolis,.deceased, are re-
?rmn’thiK(date.dand*ail^eraoiis1indc,b^d’to snW
estate are requested to make immediate pay-
menl" ELIZA FRASER. J5xecM*r*£

ROBT. E. F. RANDOLl l Executor. 
Br**ff«towp. N.S.. Feb. 28th. 18* 486m

A Good Year.—The present year has 
been a very good one for the fishermen of 
eastern and northern New Brunswick. Dis
trict No 2, which comes under the inspection 
of R. A. Chapman of Moncton, and includes 
Westmorland, Gloucester, Kent and Restl- 
gouche counties, returned a catch of only 
$1,5000,000 in 1889. Last year the officials 
returns showed a yield of over $2,0000,000, 
and in the present year it is estimated the 
yield will exceed $3,000,000 worth. Salmon 
have not only been very plentiful, but tbs 
young salmon or parr, are said to be mors 
numerous than ever before known, showing 
that the prospect for the future increased 
supply of this most tootlisome of all our fish 
is excellent. The increasing supply of salmon 
is understood to be due to the better régula- 

The connection between a habit of licking lions now governing the fisheries.

p. G, MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 

2«ÆI3D^DXjBT02T COSS.3^41 ÜS2.-
Repairing punctually, 
ed to, and satisfaction in all cases 

I have constantly on hand comp 
Watches Clocks and Jewelry.

THE
M GRAND CENTRAL HOTELSrwille SL, Britatm, N. S.

and thoroughly attend- 
guarantecd. 
lute lines ofN. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders tilled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

(head of queen street,) 
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,

Cl TILL maintains the high reputation 
^ enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

Nova Scotia Wins. VIGOR of MEN newT. D.
room was
comfortable in the easiest chair by 

niest window.
44 What’s the use o’ having things you | properties, 

don’t ever use?” Mary Jane said, as the old 
protested. Thirzy would not like it, 

and that it was not her way to use her best 
things. 441 know’t wasn’t Thirzy’s way to I t^e gU,mned surface of stamps and envel- 
take any comfort anyhow, but that ain’t no ope8 and an irritated tongue is not entirely

I can’t

A Tiverton Miracle-
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.suffering which 

and treatment of 
this province com-

Twenty-five y cars of intense 
baffled the combined skill 
six of the best doctors in 
plet^ly cured by

dock blood purifier,

Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility,
and all the train oi 
evils Lora early errors 
or later excesses, the 

Results of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop
ment and tone given to 
every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 

| Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed)

Danger in Licking Stamps.
E. G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29

THE KING OF REMEDIES.
From Roes C. C. Handspiker, Esq., or 

Tiverton, -V. S.
“I have been afflicted with fearful running

tsspt
could get. But all of their skill and treatment 
did mo no good, and I was left sometimes 
unable to walk. Last year my logs became so 
bad after an attack of la grippe that I never 
expected to walk again. In this condition I 
concluded to try Dock Blood Purifier, and 
before the first bottle was half gone I felt a 
great change. I continued on to use the

Ebti. ‘««vêtira
third bottle my sores were all healed up and

a^a!to êeUhë?. KKS uti
Purifier to all afflicted with sores of any kind.

Don’t You Know
That to have perfect health you must have 
pure blood, and the best way to have pure 
blood, is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
best blood purifier and strength builder. It 
expels all taint of scrofula, salt rheum and 
all other humors, and at the same time builds 
up the whole system and gives nerve strength.

Hood’s Pills may be had by mail for 25c. 
of C. I. Hood & Co., Lewell, Maas.

PALFREY’S
sign you and Hosey had n’t oughter.

earthly thing in this room to good
imaginary. The mere contact of the mu- 

membrane with an adhesive substanceIffCARRIAGE SHOPUNDERTAKING. see an
for the sun to shine on. This old rag-carpet | jf e(ten repeated must encourage abrasion of 
a thousand years old, and these old
seat chairs, and that old tarn-up light stand, | jlts b, the well known impurity of office 
and them sheila and brass candle sticks on 
the mantel piece—and yon better throw I t0 avoid licking stamps, and it is never safe 
them peacock feathers away, up there over j to apply them to a wound, 
that lookin' glass. Folks don’t have no lack 
that have them things stuck up around the

—AND— ; he former. Another element of danger ex-

mMessrs. ROOP & SHAW
MIDDLETON, N. 8.

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
AND ALL OTHER FURNISHINGS.

REPAIR ROOMS. V-
It is usually as easy as it is advisable

Corner Queen and Water Sue.

ipHE ^subscriber to j^rejpared to furnish Uie
Buggies,^Sleighs*1»™! Pungs, that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class

h'TS’i'W»! —The Charlottetown Examiner says: Since 
Have You Headache? the former and the latter rain, the crops are

house I’m sure that sign’s trne enough, | Headache, which is usually a symptom of coming on splendidly. The hay crop on 
vou had a mit» o’ luck, ever. I stomach trouble, constipation or liver com- atrong new meadow land looks well; on 

for none of you bad am wo .u , tot can be entirely cored by B. B. B. poorer soil it still looks backward and will
Makes a room amell jeat like a musty old (Burdock Blood Bitters) because this medi- be a short crop. The potato bug in aoraa 
sutler, to keep it shut up so! It ain t heal- cble aot8 upon and regulates the stomach, parte of the island at least is not showing np 
thy either1 I don’t wonder Thiréy died!” liver bowels and blood. aa numerously as was at one time feared.

Mary Jane found Hoeey sitting fn the --------------------------------- On the whole, there is every prospect of a
kitchen, dejection in every feature. -“ What was that Lswsçn. tory you told SSKSSttS

Mary Jane’s face had lighted up wonder- the other day, Hicks? 44 Why, I pleased ever, a good deal of rain is still required to 
fully in the last few days, as even the most Mrs. Dawson very much by asking her if nourish the growing crops, 
iigid features will relax from the joy that ahe was herself or her daughter. Couldn’t 
comes of having done good to some needy tell ’em apart.” Well it’s strange, but 1

worked the same scheme on the daughter,
“Now Hosey,” she said, le’s talk it over. | and she didn’t like it * bit.”

Yiu jeet look at them perttten oat there!
m tÿ’? to»***! * '** **• *wmr,

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y.
erParties requiring their services can rest 

assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.FARMERS! ARTHUR PALFREY. For Sale.291yBridgetown. Oct. 22nd.‘„18$M).ROOP & SHAW.

We Can Sell Your Apples,
Poultry Eggs, Cheese,

FAT CATTLE, PORK,
or Berries, in season

At Boat Possible Advantage.

n tiMiddleton, June 16th. 1891. BULL AND BOAR That well-known business stand situated in 
South Kingston Village, formerly owned by the 

. late w. H. Jackson. A splendid opportunity 
for any person wishing to start ft .shoemftking 
and tanning business, or for a general store. ^ 

A good dwelling house, shop and out build
ings, with nineteen acres of laud and a small
11 Apply to S. N. Jackson, Clarence, or to Mrs. 
W, 11. J AUK8ÔN, UH the premium, or to Sam l

Potter’s Liniment ,. dtheP.S.-A largo quanti* y nf cather and the
UNija in the shop will be wfid "’Uhtho

%
UOTIOB!

milE subscriber will continue the business 
* formerly conducted by the lute Hugh 
Fraser in its various branches, iucludiug Hard

For Service. Thoroughbred Holstein Bull 
Fee $1 if charged ; Cash, 50 ets.

Service tec of Boar $1.90.
McGavern Stock Farm. Another Record Made.

For nearly forty years Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry has been the lead
ing and surest cure for cholera, colic, diar
rhée», dysentery ipd all summer complaints.

7 tfBridgetown. May 17th. 1893.
Respectfully soliciting a continuance of 

your favors, we remain, yours sincerely,
one.and Soft Coal.

Bridgetown. Feb 28th. VW.
' FRASER.

48 tf
ELIZA

FOSTER, FOSTER & Co.
g4HW *.4 l*W
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